
SPS-Series

Based on the in-house expertise in vibration characteristics of piezoceramic material and micro-
acoustics, Sonitron successfully developed the SPS-series piezoceramic speakers for industrial, 
multimedia and automotive applications. The SPS-series is based on a completely new principle of 
piezoceramics and a composite polymer/metal membrane. The composite polymer/metal 
membrane reduces unwanted resonance peaks to provide a more even frequency response than 
can be achieved with conventional designs. High sound quality and low distortion guarantee 
perfect reproduction of music and speech.

Piezoceramic speakers offer a faster response than conventional magnet speakers because of their 
lower mass (no voice coil). Magnet speakers are less efficient than piezo speakers because of the 
losses via the voice coil. Piezoceramic speakers also feature a low weight and low energy
consumption relative to their sound output levels. They do not generate an electromagnetic field, 
making it easier for designers to ensure that their products meet EMC requirements and 
regulations. 

Sonitron’s SPS speakers have a very flat design and are delivered with an open front. They can be 
used in difficult environmental conditions and applications because of resistance of the front to 
water, humidity, vibrations and dust.
The described models are released for applications such as mobile phone, PDA, flat LCD computer 
screens and computer monitors, consumer products, car audio, instrumentation, portable devices, 
public address systems, paging systems, etc.
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Model

SPS-2220-03 1-24 700-20000 85*

81

83

83

84

GSM, GPS, MP3,
camera,...

PDA, GPS,
notebooks,...

PDA, GPS,
notebooks,...

Multimedia,...

Computers,...

70nF

220nF

225nF

480nF

580nF

22x20x2

43.5x39x2

50x43.6x2

65x55x2

87x70x2

700-20000

400-20000

5-60

5-60

5-60

5-60

SPS-3530-03

SPS-4640-03

SPS-6555-03

SPS-8770-03

Operating
voltage

(Vac pp)

Frequency
range 

(Hz)

Max. SPL
dB @ 1m, average 

4 points

Applications Capacitive 
load

Dimensions
mm

(LxWxH)

200-20000

300-20000

*@10 cm

Z  = -j.X

Theoretical the main impedance of the piezo speakers is a capacitive reactance and follows an 
asymptotic function.

The typical practical impedance values (± 20%) for frequencies of 100 Hz up to 20 kHz of our speakers 
are as follows:

ADVANTAGES & APPLICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

IMPEDANCE

       ADVANTAGES :        APPLICATIONS : 

very flat and solid construction
dust, water- and shockproof
resistant to temperature variations
broad frequency range in small size
combined use as speaker/micro
no electro-magnetic field (EMC)
little energy required at low frequencies
less current consumption needed in the 
leads to the speaker
60% higher acoustic output for smaller 
speakers compared to electrodynamic 
speakers
low weight
low distortion
high impedance
can be driven directly by IC

home equipment & domotics
communication equipment
talking buzzer & door bell
computer equipment
cars, busses and trains
vending machines
multimedia equipment
industrial equipment
portable voice recorders
paging systems
public address systems
instrumentation
mobile phone
car audio system
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